July Newsletter
Come to Zen and celebrate with our July specials! We serve
complimentary wine, Cookies and our delicious Tay Tea…
We are open 7 days a week.


Summer Facial Special – $65 (save $15- regular $80)



10% OFF Extreme Lash refills Enjoy beautiful lashes with Lily and get

This is
our deep pore cleansing facial featuring Guinot products, which is one of the top
sellers in Europe. This treatment includes basic cleansing, exfoliation, steam
extractions and clarifying clay mask to draw out impurities and oils that can be
harmful to your skin. Finish with our signature stone facial massage.
10% off your next appointment when customer rebooks for their next visit.



10% OFF regular Pedi’s and/or regular Mani’s: for services



Threading and Waxing



Essentials Pedicure &39 – Do you have 30 minutes? Come in and get

scheduled to be completed prior to 4pm on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays

–

Lily and Taz are available for threading services
and all of our techs are available for waxing 7 days a week.
our award winning services with our express pedicure. Discounts are not applied
to our express services.

Zen Retail: Get the perfect gift

LeeLee Rox Hats - Come see our big selection of hats, perfect for every
occasion.

Revitalash and Revitabrow - Gorgeous looking lashes and fuller brows

can be yours. Revitalash can help to strengthen and enhance the volume of your
lashes and brows.

Dayna Decker Candles, Essence Cleansers, Lotions, and
Diffusers - DayNa Decker Essence Cleansers and Washes are blended with
wood extracts and fruit enzymes to nourish, deep clean and purify. Panthenol
moisturizes and aids in tissue repair, Argan Oil helps to reduce wrinkles and
soften skin, and Birch Bark, which is a potent anti-oxidant.

Note: Only individual Promotions apply. Promotions apply to regular pricing, not package
pricing. Promotions can not be combined with other discounts or promotions.
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